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Attention  
Intergroups and  
Service Boards: 
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whenever you have

meeting changes to your 
directory by going to 

Edit a Meeting at oa.org.

Attention  
Group Secretaries:
 Please make copies 

of this newsletter  
to share with your 
group members.
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WSBC 2018 Aims for Worldwide Recovery
“Growing Recovery Worldwide” is 

the theme for World Service Business 
Conference 2018, convening April 
23–28 in Albuquerque, New Mexico 
USA. As in years past, the Confer-
ence theme supports OA’s current 

Strategic Plan, and Conference workshops will focus on 
OA recovery in a worldwide context.

Conference e-Documents
The first set of Conference e-Documents are now posted 

on the Conference page at oa.org, including:
• a message from the chair of the board
• a tentative Conference agenda
• Delegate Registration Form and instructions
• Trustee Application Form and instructions
• sample Motion/Amendment Forms
• WSBC 2017 Final Conference Report
The Delegate Registration Form and the Trustee Ap-

plication Form are interactive PDFs. Applicants should 
open the document, type directly into the PDF, save it to 
their desktop, electronically sign the form, and email 
the completed PDF as an attachment. Or, print, sign, and 
mail or fax the completed form to the World Service Of-
fice. Completed forms must be received by the WSO by the 
date noted on the form.

Continued on page 3

Trustee Elections
Are you or someone you know interested in running for 

a trustee position? Download the Trustee Application Form 
from the OA website. The following positions are open for 
2018 elections:

• Region One: two-year term
• Region Three: three-year term
• Region Six: three-year term
• Region Nine: three-year term
• Virtual Services Trustee: three-year term
• General Service Trustees (two positions): three-year  

 terms

Location and Lodging
WSBC will be held once again at the Embassy Suites 

Albuquerque Hotel and Spa. There is a US$141 per night 
lodging rate (single through quadruple occupancy) plus 
US$18.77 tax (tax rate is subject to change). Total per 
night with tax is US$159.77. This rate includes a two-
room suite, breakfast, refrigerator, microwave, Internet 
(lodging room only), and access to dinner shuttles Tues-
day through Friday evenings. Reservation deadline is April 
8, 2018. For online reservations, please click here, or call 
the hotel directly at 1-505-245-7100 and use Group Code: 
OEA. The group rate is applicable to hotel stays from April 
19 through May 2, 2018.

A Simple Act of Gratitude: Contribute to the New Translation Fund
 — Stella C., Region Nine Trustee

Imagine how it would feel to discover OA but not be 
able to find a meeting in your language. Even if you 
could understand member shares and meeting formats, 
how would you feel if you had to struggle to work the 
Steps using literature in a language not your own? This 
is how program is for many new members and still-
suffering compulsive eaters around the globe. 

Are you, like many of us, very grateful to be working 
the OA Steps and passing on what you have been given? 
There’s a new way for you to show your gratitude! The 
OA Translation Fund gives you the opportunity to carry 
the messages of OA—our Fellowhip’s literature and 
documents—into languages spoken by compulsive eat-
ers worldwide. Your contributions to this fund will truly 
have lasting impact: when literature is translated into a 

new language, meetings begin 
to multiply and fellowship can 
flourish.

Fortunately, showing grati-
tude is as simple and easy as 
making a contribution online 
or by mail. The only extra step 
is for you to designate your 

contribution by choosing “Translation Fund” from the 
Designation menu or writing “Translation Fund” on the 
memo line of your check.

Show your gratitude and help OA grow worldwide! 
Share news of this new fund with your fellow OA members 
and add your contribution today. On behalf of our multi-
lingual Fellowship: Thank you! Merci! Gracias! And more!
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The fall season is upon those of us who live 
in the northern hemisphere, and it is harvest 
time for our summer labors. The summer work 
of the Board of Trustees has produced many 
“crops.” At the recent August meeting of the 
board, three pieces of literature were consid-
ered for submission to World Service Business 
Conference 2018. Also, revisions of five OA 
Guidelines documents were reviewed. Four were 
adopted and approved for publication on the OA 
website. The fifth went back to its home com-
mittee for further work.

As everyone knows, one season merges 
into the next, and it is now time to plan our 
crops for 2018. To that end, the board’s recent 
strategic planning session focused on projects to 
support “Growing Recovery Worldwide.” Work 
on those projects will begin in January.

“If you have a suggestion, an 
idea that you believe will 
strengthen our Fellowship, 
please take it to your 
intergroup or service board.”

The theme of the next WSBC, “Growing 
Recovery Worldwide,” reinforces our stragetic 
planning goal, and the 
tentative agenda for the 
Conference has been 
drafted. Now is the time 
for our members and 
service bodies to prepare 
for their participation 
in WSBC, to determine 
by group conscience 
the ways they want OA 
recovery to grow.

If you have a sugges-
tion, an idea that you 
believe will strengthen 
our Fellowship, please 
take it to your inter-
group or service board 
for consideration at WSBC. These ideas are 
the seeds from which we plant our next crop. 
Conference is where all these ideas are discussed 
for the good of OA as a whole. The group 
conscience of OA welcomes every member to let 
their voice be heard.

It is also time for members who qualify for a 
delegate or trustee position to step up and apply 
to serve OA in these needed positions. Informa-
tion about how to register for Conference or 

apply for a trustee position is available on the 
Conference page at oa.org.

As always, I am grateful for the work of all 
my fellow trustees, our region chairs, and our 
WSO staff who give their time and energy to 
support all OA members. We desire nothing 
more than the opportunity to serve, and we 
are grateful that service makes our personal 
recovery stronger. Know that we are here to 
answer your questions and support your local 
OA groups and service bodies in any way we 
can. Happy Harvest.

Our Labor, Our Harvest, and Our Plan for Recovery
— Cyndy L., Chair of the Board, Region Four Trustee

New Service Bodies
Congratulations and welcome 
to our newest OA service bodies 

registered with the 
World Service Office:

 Roma Sud Intergroup
Marino, Italy

Registered June 27, 2017

Ebony Overeaters Anonymous
Virtual Service Board
Crestview, Florida USA

Registered August 31, 2017

o a   e v e n t   d a y s

 IDEA DAY
Saturday, November 18, 2017

Begin or affirm 

your abstinence on 

International Day 

Experiencing 

Abstinence.

TWELFTH STEP 
WITHIN DAY

Tuesday, December 12, 2017

Give Twelfth Step 

service to an OA 

member still suffering 

or in relapse.
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My name is Bonnie and I am a recovering 
compulsive overeater. I am enjoying the honor, 
and the challenge, of serving as your treasurer.

Make an ARC
Are you familiar with our Automatic Recur-

ring Contribution plan? On the oa.org website,  
there is a simple “Contribute” button that al-
lows OA members to 
make direct contri-
butions, and you can 
choose to contribute 
monthly or quarterly. 
In July 2017, ARC 
donors contributed 
US$6,214. It works!

If each member 
of OA were to con-
tribute just $30 per 
year, we would be 
fully self-supporting. 
That breaks down to 
only $7.50 each quarter or $2.50 each month. 
Please consider contributing with an ARC. Go to 
oa.org/contribute. Thank you to those who are 
already contributing.

Seventh Tradition: Giving Enough and Keeping Enough
— Bonnie L., General Service Trustee, Treasurer

Put a Prudent Reserve in the Budget
OA’s World Service Office maintains a pru-

dent reserve, which means having enough put 
aside to cover three months of expenses. Groups 
and service bodies should also have a prudent 
reserve—do you know what a three-month 
reserve is for your group or service body? (Three 
months is a suggestion; it’s what we do at the 

world service lev-
el.)  Do you keep 
only that amount 
aside and pass 
along the excess 
to your intergroup 
or region or to the 
WSO? Some groups 
and service bodies 
are just not aware 
of our Prudent Re-
serve Guidelines, 
and therefore 
carry rather large 

balances in their treasuries (in rare cases, thou-
sands of dollars sitting in a bank account). You 
may want to consider this topic for discussion at 
a future business meeting.

Together We Can!
Making an ARC and regularly passing for-

ward funds in excess of a prudent reserve will 
help us maintain our Tradition of being fully 
self-supporting. The more we generate, through 
our Seventh Tradition and purchases of OA 
literature through our bookstore, the better 
we are able to maintain our services, such as 
the OA bookstore and World Service Business 
Conference.

We sincerely appreciate your continued sup-
port! Together we can do what we could never 
do alone.

“If each member of OA 
were to contribute just 
US$30 per year [via 
Automatic Recurring 
Contributions], we would 
be fully self-supporting.”

WSBC 2018 
Important Deadlines

November 1, 2017
Delegate Support Fund Applications

(Due at WSO)

December 10, 2017
New Business Motions/

Bylaw Amendments
(Postmarked deadline)

January 10, 2018
Second Conference e-documents 
(available on OA website only)

January 23, 2018
Trustee Applications

(Due at WSO)

February 12, 2018
Delegate Registration

(Due at WSO)

Translation Fund applications are always re-
viewed three times per year by the International 
Publications and Translations Committee, but 
the regular application deadlines have recently 
been changed. The new deadlines to apply to the 
Translation Fund are February 1, June 1, and 
October 1 every year.

To meet the next deadline of February 1, 
2018, download the application for funds from 
the Literature Translations page on oa.org and 
send your completed application to the World 
Service Office by email, fax, or mail. Applica-
tions will be reviewed and funds allocated at the 
Board of Trustees meeting in late February. To 
receive funds, recipients will need to create an 
account using the online payment system that 
is specified in the application. To learn more 
about OA’s translation policies, see the Trans-
lation Guidelines for OA Literature or go to 
Literature Translations on the Groups/Services 
Bodies Guidelines page.

Deadlines Changed 
to Apply to 

Translation Fund 

OA Online:
By the Numbers

Visitors per month to oa.org

64,000

Visitors per month to Lifeline 
magazine at oalifeline.org

3,400

Followers of OA’s social media page at 
facebook.com/OvereatersAnonymousOfficial

5,500

Subscribers to OA’s Monthly News Bulletin email
(“News Bulletin Signup” button on oa.org)

59,000

Number of visits in first six months to 
the new oavirtualservices.org website

10,000
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Huge Update: Public Information 
Service Manual

Our primary purpose, to carry the message 
to the compulsive eater who still suffers, hasn’t 
changed in the past ten years—but public 
information tools and methods sure have! 

 

Now our Public Information Service 
Manual (#762) is revised and expanded, bring-
ing it up to date with current media practices 
and offering more than sixty pages of outreach 
suggestions. You’ll learn what a PI committee is 
and how to start one; how to work with digital, 
print, and broadcast media while protecting 
anonymity; and much more. To purchase, go to 
bookstore.oa.org. 

Bylaws Basics for Service Bodies
Brush up on your bylaws knowledge with 

the newest revision of Bylaws and Policies 
and Procedures for Service Bodies: An 
Overview. Learn how to create a Summary of 
Purpose, establish or change intergroup and 
service board bylaws, and design a Policies and 
Procedures manual. Find it at oa.org/docu-
ments under “Service Body Support.”

Now Free to Download: Audio 
Public Service Announcements

OA’s well-used audio PSA, “Start Living the 
Life You Deserve,” is now available as a free 
download, along with a sample cover letter to 
send to audio broadcasters. Use our PSA to carry 
the message in your community and attract 
new members. Find 60-, 30-, and 15-second 
versions on the Public Information Suggestions 
page at oa.org. (Right-click or option-click on 
the link to download the file.)

What’s New from WSO

“Sponsorship Success” Podcasts
Sponsoring others is a vital service in OA. Our 

“Sponsorship Success” podcast series can help 
you prepare for your first sponsee or give you 
fresh ideas for your existing sponsorship service. 
Visit oa.org/podcasts to listen to these latest ad-
ditions in our “Sponsorship Success” series:

• Episode 7: What are some different 
sponsoring styles?

• Episode 8: How do you work the Twelve 
Steps with a sponsee? 

• Episode 9: How do you work the Twelve 
Traditions with a sponsee? 

Bulletin Board Attraction Sticky 
Notes—New Design!

Carry the message with ease by posting our 
newly redesigned 3” x 5” (7.6 x 12.7 cm) sticky 
notes on just about any surface. 

Our new Bulletin Board Attraction Sticky 
Notes (#440W) design now tells the still-
suffering compulsive eater that Overeaters 
Anonymous offers a solution to the many 
manifestations of our disease and gives them an 
immediate next step when you enter your group 
or service body’s local contact information. Pur-
chase in pads of twenty-five at bookstore.oa.org.

Each Tradition Explained in a 
Three-Minute Video

“Take a Walk Down the Traditions” is a 
series of video presentations designed to quickly 
explain each of our Twelve Traditions. The Tra-
ditions can be applied effectively to all human 
relationships and help with problem-solving 
both inside and outside the rooms of OA.

These videos support our strategic effort 
to grow OA unity worldwide. Do your part by 
watching these videos and encouraging fellow 
members to do the same. Find the first five 
videos at oa.org/podcasts, and keep an eye out 
for more to come.

For source materials to translate these videos 
into another language, contact the World 
Service Office.

Revised Fundraising and Prudent 
Reserve Guidelines

A new version of Fundraising and Prudent 
Reserve Guidelines for Groups and Service 
Bodies is now available for download at oa.org/
documents under “Guidelines.” Changes to this 
version include an updated description of “pru-
dent reserve” and an illustration of this concept 
using the World Service Office, which calculates 
a three-month prudent reserve. Maintaining a 
prudent reserve strengthens our Seventh Tradi-
tion, so encourage your group or service body to 
make use of these Guidelines.

Updated Ask-It Basket Archives
Got how-to questions? Your trustees have 

been providing answers for years. Visit oa.org/
resources and click “Ask-It Basket” to see Q&As 
about all things OA. Then click “Ask-It Basket 
2017” to read fifteen new questions and answers 
from WSBC. Or, click “Ask-It Basket Archive” 
to see trustee responses to questions asked by 
members in previous years.

Public Information Poster: 
Our Winning Concept! 

OA’s striking new Public Information Poster 
(#759) is the winning result of our first-ever 
poster contest.

These bright blue posters include space 
to add your group or service body’s contact 
information and tear-off tabs that direct the 
still-suffering compulsive eater to our Fifteen 
Questions via oaquiz.org. Get them in packs of 
twenty at bookstore.oa.org. 

Local Contact Info:
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Q.    I have read about Tradition Eight in 
The Twelve Steps and Twelve Tradi-

tions of Overeaters Anonymous. Is there any 
other information available that would help me 
conduct an Eighth Tradition meeting? 

A. As you mention, the OA Twelve and 
Twelve (#990) is a good place to start.  In 

addition, we have other general literature on 
the Traditions: Twelve Traditions Pocket Guide 
(#445) may be especially helpful. We also offer 
a full pamphlet of The Twelve Traditions of 
Overeaters Anonymous (#230).

To explore Tradition Eight specifically, I 
would check out Lifeline as a resource. OA’s lat-
est Lifeline compilation book Taste of Lifeline  
(#970) has a story about Tradition Eight (pp. 
114–115). I would also look in back issues of 
Lifeline, specifically in August issues. Every 
copy of Lifeline includes stories on the Steps 
and Traditions that correspond to the month 
of the year. August, the eighth month, always 
features Tradition Eight in the Living Traditions 
department.

OA also has a new series of videos on the 
Traditions called “Take a Walk Down the Tradi-
tions.” Check them out at oa.org/podcasts. 
Tradition Eight will be posted soon. So far, the 
Introduction and Traditions One through Five 
are up and may be useful to you.

More information about suggested meeting 
formats is available on the Group Support Page 
on the OA website. 

If you haven’t already seen it, check out the 
new Twelve Step Workshop and Study Guide 
(#960). Although this workshop manual isn’t 
exactly about Tradition Eight, many members 
have found it very helpful, and you may find 
ideas there.

Ask-It Basket

“I never have to be alone again . . .” 
It was June 1989: I was powerless 

over food and my life was unmanage-
able. I had just lost forty pounds (18 
kg) again and quickly gained ten 
pounds (5 kg) back. I was on my way 
up the scale and full of anger and 
rage. I felt totally helpless, hope-
less, desperate, and alone. 
My highest weight 
was around 213 
pounds (97 kg), and 
I thought my problem 
was a moral issue: I was 
the only one who ate like 
this. I was a glutton. I was a 

“foodaholic.” 
On June 16, 1989, I attended 

my first OA meeting and for the first time ever 
felt at home. I belonged; I was “a part of”! I 
heard, saw, and felt the strength, hope, and 
recovery that this wondrous program offers. I 
listened to people who used to do what I did 
with the food, but they’d found a solution. I was 
no longer alone! 

I did not get abstinent initially, but I started 
recovering that day and kept coming back. I did 
not get a sponsor right away, but I kept coming 
back. I went to three or more meetings a week. 
Meetings were the only times I felt at peace, so 
why wouldn’t I keep coming back? But since 
I’m also a loner (as a military brat, I moved 
locations every three years and learned never 
to trust or let anyone inside), I remained apart 
and distant.

After six weeks, I finally got a sponsor, 
someone who would give me the discipline 
and flexibility I needed, guide me through the 
program, and love me until I could love myself. 
Because of her, I learned I could not remain a 

You Are a Piece of the Puzzle:
Loner No Longer

— Tina C.

loner in this program. I had to learn to trust 
and be willing to be part of the OA family to 
recover. This was my first introduction to being 
an active piece of the OA puzzle. 

I’ve learned many things through my years 
in program. I slowly realized that one of my 
assets, my piece of the puzzle, is my ability to 
appreciate and gently welcome newcomers who 
might not want hugs or who want to be left 
alone. I can also lovingly and gently welcome 
people who are returning. This role is simple: 
I say, “Welcome back. I’ve missed you,” and 
remind them to keep coming back.

There is no one way to work this program 
and no one way to recover. Because of the Steps 
and certain mentors, I have learned that I am 
enough, the way I work my program is just 
right for me, and I always have an opportunity 
to help someone else recover. I am no longer a 
loner, nor do I want to be. Today I am grateful 
to be a piece of the OA puzzle, sharing and giv-
ing to all who share my compulsion.

Editor’s Note: OA’s 2017 Strategic Plan in-
cludes a focus on growing OA unity world-
wide. Region chairs and members of the 
Board of Trustees are contributing articles on 
this theme.

Understand the Copyright Policy for World Service Event Recordings

“All World Service event recordings are protected by US copyright law, and 
Overeaters Anonymous, Inc. is the sole owner of the recordings. The record-
ings should be purchased for single copy use. One copy from the purchased 
recording may be duplicated for a registered group’s or service body’s lending 
library only. All other uses require written permission from OA, Inc. Record-
ings sold by the WSO or its designated vendor, whether on CD or in other 
formats, may not be duplicated and distributed online or by any other form of 
public media” [Board Reference Manual, Section VI, Part A-2].

This policy is primarily intended to protect the copyright of world 
service event recordings that are available for purchase. It is not 
meant to inhibit OA members or registered OA groups and service 
bodies that wish to link to or share podcasts or other audio record-
ings that are freely available on oa.org, nor is it meant to inhibit the 
duplication and sharing of public information recordings, such as 
OA public service announcements. If you have questions or concerns 
about this policy, please contact the World Service Office.
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You Can Do This: Carry the Message to Referring Professionals
— Pat O., Region One Trustee

Does your local area have an upcoming 
convention or conference for physicians, nurses, 
nutritionists, dietitians, or mental health/addic-
tion specialists? The Professional Exhibits Fund 
exists to help you carry the message to providers 
whose patients and clients could benefit from 
Overeaters Anonymous.

The Professional Exhibits Fund is supported 
by designated contributions from OA members 
and service bodies. In 2016, the Professional 
Tradeshows Committee approved a total al-
location of US$3,876.75 to four service bodies 

that applied for assistance to carry the message 
at events in Las Vegas, Nevada USA; Ontario, 
Canada; Birmingham, United Kingdom; and 
Taos, New Mexico USA. 

Currently US$13,707.82 is available in 
the Professional Exhibits Fund, so watch for 
conferences, tradeshows, and similar events in 
your area, and check in with fellows who are 
practitioners in these fields to find out what is 
coming up. If you are located in the contigu-
ous United States, the World Service Office can 
ship a tabletop display to help you present an 
effective message at your exhibit booth. Outside 
mainland USA, your OA region may also be able 
to lend an exhibition display.

We have found that in countries with 
universal health care, OA’s voice is often better 
heard because the volume of the “competition” 
is lower. But providers everywhere should be 
introduced to our Twelve Step program and 
hear about how we offer a real solution for 
those who choose to work it. OA does no harm, 
so their patients and clients can take what they 
like and leave the rest!

Please discuss professional exhibit opportu-
nities with your intergroup, service board, or 
region. If your service body needs funds to cover 
exhibit expenses, download the Professional 
Exhibits Fund application, found at oa.org/
documents under “Service Body Support.” 
We stand ready to help, and applications are 
reviewed monthly. 

OA members who have staffed an OA exhibit 
at a professional conference or convention 
report that doing so helped their own recoveries. 
It was a valuable service, and they felt they were 
really carrying the message to an important 
audience. We look forward to your application.

“Currently US$13,707.82 is 

available in the Professional 

Exhibits Fund, so watch for 

events in your area.”

Send Us Your Stories! The next deadline for Lifeline is . . .

November 15
I Am a Newcomer Spread the word! We want to hear from newcomers! Sharing 
what you have found in OA is a service to the Fellowship.

Welcome Home Tell us the story of  your first meeting—how you came to OA and 
what you found.

Understanding Abstinence Abstinence can be confusing to the newcomer. How 
did you come to understand your abstinence? What has abstinence in OA given you?

December 15
#OArecovery How do you use social media to support your recovery or carry the 
message? How have you kept to Tradition Eleven, OA’s Statement on Public Media 
Policy, and the Tool of  anonymity when using social media? What is your message 
about social media, abstinence, and our primary purpose?

Coming in Young OA members under 30, we need your story! How is your 
experience in recovery similar to or different from older OA members? How have you 
found ways to give service? What’s it like to be a young sponsor? What challenges to 
abstinence and recovery have you overcome? What have you gained by being in OA? 
How did you first hear the message, and how do you carry it to other 
young compulsive eaters? Include your age in your story.

Spotlight on Our Seventh Tradition How do you 
practice the Seventh Tradition, and how has it influenced 
your recovery?

Send stories to info@oa.org with subject “Lifeline.”

Lifeline Sampler is almost sold out! The 
OA bookstore has fewer than 150 copies 
left of this recovery classic.
Give your sponsee or program partner 
a great gift. Lifeline Sampler offers more 
than 400 pages of stories of real recovery 
from the pages of Lifeline magazine.
To order, visit bookstore.oa.org and 
search #982 or call 1-505-891-2664.

Get It and “Gift It” 
Before It’s Gone
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Discontinued Second Edition.

No exchanges or refunds.

All sales final.
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1. Your contributions support OA’s primary 
purpose: to carry the message of recovery 
to the still-suffering compulsive overeater.

2. Your contributions help produce 
OA-approved literature, such as 
Overeaters Anonymous, Third Edition 
and Taste of Lifeline.

3. Your contributions support OA’s website, 
oa.org, where many newcomers first learn 
about OA and the promise of recovery.

4. Your contributions support freely available, 
downloadable resources on oa.org, such 
as podcasts and meeting formats.

5. Your contributions support worldwide and 
virtual meeting information, and outreach 
to professionals.

6. Your automatic, recurring contributions 
for virtual meetings means you never 
have to ask, “Did I remember my Seventh 
Tradition this week?”

7. Your contributions support carrying 
the message around the world through 
translations of OA-approved literature.

8. Your contributions help you work your 
program, with many OA members dis-
covering that making regular financial 
contributions supports their recovery.

9. Your automatic, recurring contributions 
are easy to set up and can be scheduled 
monthly or quarterly.

10. Your contributions are tax deductible in 
the USA.

11. Your contributions are a meaningful way 
to honor your abstinence anniversary, 
acknowledge a sponsor or sponsee, or 
remember the costs of your last binge.

12. Your contributions make a difference, and 
no contribution is too small to help carry 
the message of recovery.

Why Start an Automatic Recurring Contribution?
For Twelve Really Great Reasons.

Help OA grow. Go to oa.org/contribute and check  
“Make this a recurring gift” to start your Automatic Recurring Contribution.

contribute



Twelve Step
Workshop 

and

Study Guide
Overeaters Anonymous

Take a path to  

recovery with 15  

accelerated, intensive 

Twelve Step 

workshop sessions.

STEP WORK. ACCELERATED.

Everything you need to lead a journey through the Steps, including leader scripts, 
Fourth Step inventory worksheets, and hand-selected references from OA-approved 
literature is here. Use it to lead a group of OA members or one-on-one with your sponsees. 
Together, you can discover proven ways to incorporate the Twelve Steps of Overeaters 
Anonymous into a way of living—and a life beyond our wildest dreams.

Now available at bookstore.oa.org (#960/$13.50). 
Shipping not included.
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          Make Lifeline Self-Supporting

GROUP INFORMATION
Group Number

Meeting Location

City State

Prov/Country Zip

Enclosed is a ❒ check ❒ money order in the 
exact amount made out to World Service Office.

US funds ONLY
Non-US funds will be returned.

Please charge my
❒ VISA   ❒ Mastercard   ❒ Discover

Card #

Exp. Date (CSC#)                 (           )

Signature

Return form with payment to
Lifeline, PO Box 44020,
Rio Rancho, NM 87174-4020 USA
Phone 1-505-891-2664

Please circle your order below:          Outside
Number of Years   US     Canada      US/Canada
1 year    $23   $29   $38
2 years  $44 $56  $74
3 years  $63  $81  $108

EXACT AMOUNT IN US FUNDS ONLY

Lifeline is mailed in a plain unmarked envelope. 
Please allow four to six weeks for delivery.

(Please Print)   ❒ NEW  ❒ RENEWAL
SEND TO:

Name 

Street/PO Box

City     State

Prov/Country    Zip

Phone

BILLING ADDRESS: ❒ Same as above

Name

Street/PO Box

City     State

Prov/Country    Zip

Phone

Subscription
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To subscribe online, go to
oa.org/members/lifeline-magazine

WANT TO ORDER MORE THAN ONE SUBSCRIPTION? USE THE FORM BELOW. THANK YOU!

To subscribe online, go to
oa.org/members/lifeline-magazine


